Malawi Quarterly Report
Period: 1st October to 31st December 2019
Meetings were held at the Nsanje church where the work started in Malawi. We first visited the local
chiefs, who are members of the church, to register our presence in the area. The meetings with various
ministers went on well and a follow up meeting will be called up early in 2020.
The Apostolic Faith Church of Portland Oregon. Nsanje branch

In the year 2019 we visited and attended other camp meetings in the region, like in South Africa,
Mozambique and Zimbabwe.
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Services and Evangelism Efforts
Monthly average number of attendance.







Sunday School
Devotional Service
Tuesday & Friday Services
Bible Study Wednesday
Monthly Average Visitors
Visitors committed

-25 highest 28
-31 highest 45
-19 highest 25
-11
-21
-5

Spiritual Experiences Received.





Saved
Sanctified
Baptized with Holy Ghost
Healed

-5
-2
-1
-9

Kadidi, Nazombe Open Air Revival.
Bro Richard opened the services with Luke 19 vs 1 to 10. “And Jesus said unto him, this day salvation
come to this house, for so much as he also is a son of Abraham for the son of man is come to seek and
to save that which was lost” Zacchaeus was a chief amongst publicans and was a rich man. He had
much in his life but lacked salvation. Jesus saw him and acknowledged his deep desire to see him. Jesus
came to the sycamore tree that he had climbed and called him and instantly Zacchaeus received Jesus
and was saved. You could be rich lacking nothing but poor in spirit lacking salvation as it was with
Zacchaeus. Jesus is passing through Kadidi right now and you come forward to meet him. There was a
rush to the alter and the Lord blessed,

On the last day of the Open Air Revival, preaching was taken from 1 Corinthians 12 vs 14 to 27, the title
was Jesus the head of the Church. The body comprise of many parts that together make up the
body. All members work in unity without any contradictions or confusion. In all this divine
operation there is one member of the body called Head who plays a very vital role of
commanding instructions to all members of the body. On the body the head takes the role of
Jesus the head of the church as per Colossians 1 vs 18 “ And he is the Head of the body the
church” The head runs everything, no other member of the body dares to make decisions or is
qualified to give directions to all members of the body. The nerves system conveys instructions
from the head, and transmits those instructions faithfully and that is settled. The nerves will
never qualify to make decisions, but remain subject to the head. The truth is no other member
of the body shares authority with the head. All other members of the body play their very
important roles in the function of the body but they all obey the head.

We have seen people living without other limbs like legs or hands, but we have never seen anyone living
without a head. We can see here the importance of the Head “Jesus Christ” upon our spiritual
body. The truth is without Him we are dead, we cannot do without Jesus the Head. The alter
was filled and the spirit of the Lord blessed seekers.
Pictures of the revival.

Outreach Efforts in Schools
By Gods grace the program continues and so far eight private and government schools both primary and
secondary are being visited once a week, to preach the gospel and conduct teachings on Sunday
school lessons. More schools are being explored within the area.
Pictures in schools:- Bro Last teaching at a primary school

Development
Workers meeting and Thanks giving Sunday.
On the Saturday the 30th November 2019 workers gathered in Kadidi for a year end workers meeting.
We shared on “The call to preach” and deliberated on 2020 calendar. The meeting started at 10
am with one hour lunch and continued until 4,00pm when round table took over.
On the 1st December 2019, we had our Thanks Giving program. After Sunday school and Devotional
service, people gathered around enjoying refreshments to exchange gifts. There was much joy
as no one went home without a gift including our neighbors. The whole church was encouraged
to testify to thank God for His divine care in 2019. We do this yearly as we prepare for the
Regional camp.
Pictures on thanks Giving; - Testimonies

At Regional Camp Meeting in Bulawayo Zimbabwe.
We were eight in total from Malawi. We arrived in time for workers conference and ministers and
spouses meeting. There was a wonderful peaceful atmosphere in the camp and the presence of
the Lord was felt. The camp meeting in Bulawayo Zimbabwe can only be summarized as a
miracle experience filled with extra ordinary outpouring of blessings beyond expectations to
those in attendance as per opening service. We went back to Malawi bubbling with joy and
having wonderful testimonies to tell.
Pictures at Regional Camp:-

General
We had our first wedding in the church since our arrival in Malawi. Our youth minister bro Hopeson
Shuga got married to sister Tinenenji. The ceremony was well attended; the church was full
while the reception was overwhelmingly attended beyond our expectations with thousands in
attendance.
Pictures of the wedding:-Ceremony

Reception Crowd

We thank God for 2019, it was a year coupled with delicate times but God saw us through it all and we
look forward to 2020 with hope. Your prayers and support in required as we make more effort
to reach out to the lost in 2020.
Report by :Christopher M. Nkhata. Pastor
The Apostolic Faith Church of Portland Oregon- Malawi work.

